
 

 

 

 
HOME LEARNING 

 
 
Subject: MFL (Spanish)                                                               Time: Around 50 minutes   
 
 
 
Learning Objective: To recognise vocabulary related with geographic location in the target language. 
 
 
Task: 
 

1. Here are a few words that you may see in an address. Can you pair them with their meaning? 
 

Una calle                                       A country 

Un monte                                      A village 

Un pueblo                                     A street 

Una ciudad                                   A city 

Un país                                          A post code 

Un código postal                         A house 

Una casa                                       A flat 

Un piso                                         A hill 

 
2. Good effort completing the previous task! The verb vivo means ‘I live’. Using the previous 

words, can you complete these sentences filling in the gaps with the missing words? Do not 
forget to write the verb vivo on the first gap!! 
 
Here is an example: 

__Vivo_en __un pueblo___ pequeño. (a village) 
 
 



a) _________________ en ____________________ grande. (a house) 

b) ________________ en __________________ espacioso. (a flat) 

c) ________________ en _________________ larga. (a street) 

d) ________________en __________________pequeño. (a country) 

e) ________________en _________________ empinado. (a hill) 

3. Well done completing task 2! Now, can you pair the previous sentences with their translation in 
English? Write the letter of each sentence on the blank line. 
 
I live in a big house. _____ 
I live in a spacious flat. ______ 
I live in a long road. ______ 
I live in a small village. ______ 
I live on a steep hill. ______ 

 
 

Extension: Well done completing your previous tasks! On task number 2 each sentence was 
made out of a verb (vivo), a noun (una casa) and an adjective (grande). Can you explain: 

-What is a verb? 
-What is a noun? 
-What is an adjective? 
 

 
 

Save your work: 
If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use Word or Publisher). 
Don’t forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date. 
 
For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April 
 
If you would like us to see or mark your work please email it or send a photo of your completed work 
to: 
 
lvollar@glebe.bromley.sch.uk 
 
 
Thank you 
 
 
 
 

 


